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AMERICAN INDIAN CULTURE AND RESEARCH JOURNAL 4:1& 2 (I 980), 21~48 

Coyote's Journey 

WILLIAM BRIGHT 

INTRODUCTION 

Like many native groups of western North American , the Karok of 
Northwestern California believed that the earth had once been inhabited 
by a pre-human race - the ikxareeyavs, translatable as "First People."l 
Their myths describe the adventures, the loves, and the misfortunes of 
these people during a period of time which ends with the spontaneous 
emergence of the human species. At that point , the First People are trans
formed into animals, plants, inanimate objects, or intangible spirits
often after an announcement that , "When human beings come, they will 
live in such-and-such a way." The most famous of the First People is 
Coyote, who appears in many myths and plays the same paradOXiCal] 
(but all-too-human) combination of roles as he does in the literature of 
other tribes: lawgiver and hero, but also trickster, buffoon, and dupe. 

Karok myths are told in different ways by different individuals-and, 
indeed, in slightly different ways even by single individuals. A narration 
which is told as a complete myth by one person may be only an episode 
in a longer myth told by another person. Nevertheless, some of the best
known Karok stories deal with a famous journey , in which Coyote 
travels from the "Center of the Earth" far to the north, upriver to Klamath 
Falls, to seek shell-money-but fails, floats (or is chased) downstream , 
all the way to the river-mouth at Requa, but finally "hitch-hikes" back to 
his home at Panamniik (modern Orleans). It is tempting, from our 
European viewpoint , to hypothesize an "original" or "complete" or 
"correct" version of Coyote's Journey ; but such a concept is probably 

William Bright began his study of the Karok people and language in 1949, when he was a 
graduate student at Berkeley. He is now Professor of linguistics and Anthropology at 
gCLA. ~he pr~ent paper was written under an NEH fellowship for research on the role of 

oyote 10 Natlve American, Anglo-American, and Hispano-American literature. 
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meaningless in a preliterate (and, furthermore, highly individualistic) 
society like that of the Karok. It is more likely that episodes have been 
combined, detached, or modified by individual story-tellers over a 
period of many centuries. I should emphasize, then, that the arrange
ment of incidents into the single narrative which appears below is my 
doing; I do not know that any Karok narrator ever put elements together 
in exactly this way. My motive is to offer a sample of Coyote's adven
tures, translated in a style which aims to preserve as much as possible of 
Karok literary structure, while still being accessible to English-speaking 
readers. 

The basis of his translation are in recent work by Dennis Tedlock 
(1971, 1972) and by Dell Hymes (1976, 1977), who have demonstrated 
that much American Indian oral literature can be understood as having 
the structure of poetry-in which units such as "verses" and "lines" are 

• • • 

Kaan clraar ukrii, 
taay vura mupazuvriin, 

kaan Pihneefic ummaahti, 
t60mmah poopazuvriinati, 

ara kaan. 
Kari xas Pihneelic uppiip, 

"Hooy immaahti, 
peespuk?" 

Kari xas ara uppiip, 
"Kahyuras." 

Karj xas Pihneefic. 
xas upvaaram. 

KAri xas uxxuti, 
"Tii kanparisriihvi! 

"Xasik Kahyuras nivaarami! 
"Va a peespuk nikyaarees, 

il tanitapkuup." 
Xas vaa taay tuparisriihva, 

pa'aan. 

Ta'ittam tukiffukvaheen, 
pa'aan. 

Kari xas uxxus, 
"(imi kan'aramsiiprini." 
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identifiable, not on the basis of meter or rhyme, but in terms of pause
points, sentence-initial particles ("So ... ", "And then ... "), and morpho
snytactic structure. Analyses of two Karok Coyote stories in these terms 
have been carried out (Bright 1979a, b); their details will not be repeated 
here. The reader should merely note the following: 

(1) Verses begin at the left-hand margin , and each ends with a major 
pause. 

(2) Lines within a verse are successively indented, and each ends with 
a minor pause. 

(3) Divisions of the narrative into "acts" and "scenes" -corresponding 
to changes of locale and participant, respectively-are indicated in the 
right-hand margin; but these are provided by the translator, not by the 
narrator .2 

• • • 

A man lived there, 
he had many strings of shell-money, 

Coyote saw him there, 
he saw him measuring shell-money , 

that person there. 
And then Coyote said, 

"Where do you find it , 
that money?" 

And then that person said, 
"At Klamath Falls." 

And then Coyote, 
he went home. 

And then he thought , 
'Til make some string! 

"I have to go to KlamaJh Falls! 
'Til go get that money , 

I like it so much." 
And he made a lot of it, 

that string. 

So he tied it in a bundle, 
that string. 

And then he thought, 
"Now I'll start out!" 

THE CENTER OF THE 
WORLD. Coyote. 

GOING UPRIVER. 
Coyote. 
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Kari xas u'arihroov, 
aan iza'iizva, 

antunveec, 

AMERICAN INDIAN CULTURE AND RESEARCH JOURNAL 

vaa poovupparees, 
peespuk. 

Viri vaa patoozvcissip, 
tooZVilrODV, 

pa'aan. 

Cavura yiiv karuk tu'arihroov . 
Xas kaam utroovuti, 

kaan ippaha u' iihya. 
Yanava itrahyar akvaat kun'irukGuntakoo. 
Xas uppiip, " Yeehe, yootva! 
"Poorappiit nikyaavis, 

karu vura nanivQonvannaac, 
karu akvakkir, 

karu vura naniyukukku." 
Xas upixiv5UrOQ, 

pamussaanva. 
Xas u' ixaxaxxax, 

vura tOupicas . 
Xas saruk uxyaffakoo. 
Xas iiskar upihyarihis. 
Xas kari ta ' ittam, 

"(imi kankunniihki!"
hinupa pay t6okfiripri v. 

Xas paakvaat saruk uskakkuni . 
Xas kukkuum vura Viz ukunniihka, 

kukkuum vura uum uskaakkuni. 
Xas koovura t6okfiriprin. 
Xas vura kaarim toopmah6onkoon . 
Xas saam ukfukkuni . 
Xas upiffik, 

koovura pamusanveesxaxaxxax . 

Xa, ta'ittam upiptakkizvaheen. 
Xas ip taay itan ussaanvutihat, 

karuma vaa ip uvuppareesat, 
pamu,puk. 

Xas upasasiip. 
Xas u'arihroov. 
Xas vura xara u'ahoo. 
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And then he hurried upriver, 
the string in a pack, 

the little bits of string, 
what he was going to string it with, 

that money. 
When he had packed it up, 

he carried it upriver, 
that string. 

Finally he had gone far upriver. 
And he looked upstream, 

a tree was standing there. 
He saw ten raccoons were sitting there. 
And he said, "Aha, good! 
'Til make new pants, 

and a shirt for myself. 
and a quiver, 

and shoes for myself." 
And he ripped them apart , 

his clothes. 
And he tore them to bits, 

little bits. 
And he threw them downslope. 
And he stood naked. 
And so then he said, 

"Now I'll shoot one!"
and he missed. 

And the raccoon jumped away downslope. 
And again he shot at one, 

again it jumped down . 
And he missed everyone of them. 
And he felt BAD. 
And he crept away downslope . 
And he collected them, 

all his torn-up clothes. 

So he mended his clothes. 
And he'd been carrying a lot of string, 

that's what he was going to string it with , 
his money. 

And he put his clothes on. 
And he hurried upstream. 
And he traveled a long time. 

25 

UPRIVER COUNTRY. 
Coyote and the Raccoons. 

UPRIVER COUNTRY. 
Coyote and Lizard. 
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Xas vura issaha t6oxrah, 
puxxic. 

Xas pamuprii vura puxxic tuvaxrah. 
Xas yanava kaan ikmahitcraam u'iikra . 
Xas yanava kaan ara upikniihvuti, 

upakuriihvuti. 
Kilruma Pihneefic vura tuzapaxrah. 
Xas yanava kaan axak'assip axrat'aas uzazriin . 
Xils uppiip, "Yootva! 

Naacis mu'issaha ci ni'issees . 
"(lmi ciimic vura kanpakatkaati!" 
Xils kukkuum vura, 

"Xaatik vura kumateesic kan'iisi!" 
xa.s axxak vura pa'assip u'isfip. 
Xas uppiip, "Naacis, 

xayfaat ik vura neexviphOunis!" 
Xas kari u'arihroov. 

Kclri xas CiimOue poovoonupuk, 
ikmahacraam uVQonupuk, 

xas uxuti, "Ee! 
Naa nippees Pihneefic oak uvurayvutiheen." 

"Va a panini'issaha tupafipsiiprinaheen. 
" Kiri issaha uxrah! " 
Xas uxuti, 

"Vaa kip kook uvistaanti, 
xazimtas." 

Xils uppiip, 
"(lmi kam'iinvi, 

mu'aavkam!" 

Karukvari tu'arihroov, 
tu'invilkkaamha. 

Xas tuturaayva, 
vura uum taay paxazimtas. 

"Vura puna'aveesara ." 
Cavura yiimusic tu'uum. 
Xas uxuti, 

"Tli matee k60mahic kan'iffapvi, 
paxazimtas." 

Hinupa cimi u~iffapvees . 

Kari xas uxuti, 
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And he got thirsty, 
VERY thirsty. 

And his tongue was very dry. 
And he saw a sweathouse was standing there. 
And he saw a man was sweating himself there, 

he was singing. 
And Coyote was terribly thirsty. 
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And he saw two baskets of gooseberry juice there. 
And he said, "Good! 

I'll drink Nephew's juice. 
'Til just take a little taste I" 
And again, 

"I have to drink just a little more!" 
And he drank up both bowls. 
And he said, "Nephew, 

you mustn't be angry at mel" 
And then he hurried upstream. 

And so when Lizard came out, 
came out of the sweathouse, 

then he thought, "Ah 1 
I bet Coyote's been around here 1 

"He's drunk up that juice of mine. 
"May he be thirsty I" 
And he thought, 

"He likes those things, 
roasted grasshoppers." 

And he said, 
"May there be a brushfire, 

up ahead of him!'" 

Coyote went on upstream, 
there had been a big brushfire. 

And he looked around, 
there were lots of roasted grasshoppers. 

"I won't eat them." 
Finally he went ~ little ways. 
And he thought, 

''I'll just gather a few of them, 
those roasted grasshoppers." 

There he was going to gather them. 
And then he thought, 

UPRIVER COUNTRY. 
Lizard. 

UPRIVER COUNTRY. 
Coyote and the 
Grasshoppers. 
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" HGul ala kuz , 
pa pun a y aa va hili h a r a." 

Xas uxuti, 
" Naa nixuti iffuz kam napavyiihrisukti . 

pani 'aamti." 
Xas uxuu s, 

"C lmi panini 'afupcurax cimi kan ipsivsaapi! " 
Ta' ittam axvah a ukyaaheen, 

xas pamu'afupcurax vaa kummOuk upsivsap. 
Xas U XX U S, " Puya pay uum, 

payeem uu m nayaavahees . 
Tit ip nipsivsaapat panini'afupcurax." 

Ta' ittam u'aamvaheen 
vura tu' invakkaamha. 

Vir; kaan uku cnaxxazunati. 
Xas uxuti, 

" Nixuti cimi ni 'uumees, 
Kahyura s" -

tu z ittiv, 
poozivnuruti, 

vaa ukupaz itivahiti , 
kGni s upili HUHUHUHUHU . 

Xas uxuti , 
"( lmi ni'uumees, 

Kahyuras" -
vaa kic poozittiv paHUHUHUHUHU . 

Hinupay afupcurax. 
poo' jinkuti . 

Hinupay ip pa'axvaha, 
mOuk upsivsaapat. 

hinu pay vaa poo' iinkuti. 
Vir; hOut cimi u'iinees? 
Vaa vura kaan aapun , 

yuu xak ukGuruzun. 
Vir iva kic upili " ATUHTUHTUHTUHTUH! " 
Puyava cavura um sip pamu'a fupcurax. 
Puyava uxxus, 

" Payeem vura puna' ippaveesara, 
paxaz imtas. 

Ta koo, vura pun a'aveesara." 
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"I wonder why it is, 
I'm not getting full." 

And he thought , 
"I think they 're coming out my rear, 

while I'm eating them." 
And he thought, 

'Til plug up my assl" 
So he gathered pitch, 

and he plugged up his ass with it. 
And he thought, "There, 

now I'll get full. 
I've plugged up my ass." 
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Sohe ate them - UPRIVER COUNTRY. 
but there had been a BIG brushfire. Coyote. 

And he was sticking his butt all around there. 
And he thought, 

"I think I'm getting there, 
to Klamath Falls"-

he heard it, 
the thundering, 

he heard it like that, 
it sort of said HUHUHUHUHU. 

And he thought , 
'Tm getting there , 

to Klamath Falls" -
all he could hear was that HUHUHUHUHU. 

It was really his ass, 
there it was burning. 

It was really the pitch, 
what he had plugged it with, 

there it was burning. 
What could he d07 
He slid all around there, 

On the ground, in the sand . 
And he was just saying "ATUHTUHTUHTUHTUH!" 
So finally his ass stopped burning. 
And he thought , 

"Now I'll never eat them again, 
those roasted grasshoppers. 

That's enough, I won't eat them!" 
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Cavura yiiv karuk t u'ahoo, 
vura t60xrah pa'issaha, 

vura vaa tooxxus, 
" Puna'isseesara, 

naa ispuk nikyaanti." 
Kitrj xas caYUTa t6oxrah, 

vura t60xrah pa'issaha. 
KArj xas uxxus, 

" payeem vura ni'issees, 
passaamvaroo nimmahaak." 

Kari xas puyava caYU Ta yiiv tu'ahoo, 
vura ta kaarim, 

t60xrah issaha . 
KiHi xas ya nava pa'issaha, 

passaamvaroo uxxaakti, 
tOQXXUS, 

" Ni'issees, 
pakaan ni'uumahaak." 

Kari X3S poo'uum, 
yanava tupivaxritheen, 

passaamvaroo . 
Kari xas, " Ii, puya if iSsaha taneexrah ." 
Kari xas uxxus, 

" Vura ta iiv nimma.havrik"
t60xrah pa'issaha, 

vura tuvaxrah. 
Kari xas uzittiv, 

uxxaakti, 
pa'issaha uxxaakti. 

Kari xas ucunvakkir, 
pa'issaha. 

Kari xas Gumukic tu'uum, 
vura vaa uzittiimti, 

uxxaakti, 
pa'issaha, 

patucunvakkir. 
Xas t6ommah, 

pa'issaha, 
poovuunti, 

vura Gumukic vura tu'uum. 
Kari xas ukviripsip, 

kaan u'uum. 
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Finally he traveled far upriver, 
he really got thirsty, 

he was just thinking, 
"I can't drink water, 

I'm going to get money."4 
And finally he got dry, 

he really got thirsty. 
And then he thought, 

"Now I'll drink water, 
as soon as I see a creek." 

And then finally he traveled a long way, 
he was really bad off, 

he was so thirsty. 
And then he saw the water, 

where a creek was sounding, 
he thought, 

'Til drink water, 
as soon as I get there." 

And then when he got there, 
he saw it had gone dry, 

that creek. 
And then, "Oh, how thirsty I am!" 
And then he thought, 

"I can't stand it" -
he was thirsty, 

he was so dry. 
And then he heard it, 

it was sounding, 
the water was sounding. 

And then he sneaked up on it, 
that water. 

And then he got close, 
he heard that, 

it was sounding, 
that water, 

as he sneaked up. 
And he saw it 

the water ' 

where it was flowing, 
he got really CLOSE. 

And then he broke into a run 
he got there. ' 

31 

UPRIVER COUNTRY. 
Coyote and the 
Creek Water. 
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Yanava tupiVaXf(1heen . 
Kari xas uxxus, 
" Puya if timeexrah!"

vura ta kaarim, 
vura vaa u'ahooti, 

vura tit yiiv karuk, 
sa ruk tootfakkuti-

saruk peeskees uvuunvarakti. 
Xas uxxus, 

" Kiri pay kitri vaa ni'is ." 
Kari xas ee l vura vaa u'ahooti, 

vura ta kaarim, 
vura rimi u'uumees, 

Kahyuras . 
Kari X3S yanava yiiv karuk tu'ithoo . 
Kari xas yanava kukkuum kaan issaha uxxaakti, 

ussaamvaroohiti . 
Ktari xas kukkuum tooxxus, 

" H6oy if ni'uumees"

k60va issaha t6oxrah. 
Kari xas kukkuum ucunvakkir, 

passaamvaroo-
keec. sa mvar6okaam. 

Xas uxxus, 
" Tii kuuk kanikfuukmi ." 

Kari xas pamuvaas upisnakkarisuk. 
Kari xas ta'ittam pay unnissaheen. 
Xas ummuusti, 

vura uum taay pa'issaha, 
vura Gumukic. 

Kari xas ukviripsip . 
Xtas kuuk uppaazma, 

pamuvaas -
a mtaap kic uzivpup, 

tupivaxrah pa'issaha. 
Kari xas uxxus, 

" Ii, vura ta puna'uumara, 
vura issaha taneexrah." 

Kari xas saruk tootfakkuti, 
vura vaa sa ruk uvuunvarakti, 

peeskees. 



Coyote's/ourney 

He saw it had gone dry. 
And he thought, 

'Tm really thirsty!" 
he was really bad off, 

traveling like that, 
far upriver, 

looking downslope -
down there the river was flowing. 

And he thought, 
"I wish I could drink that.'" 

And then oh! he was traveling like that, 
he was really bad off, 

he was about to get there, 
to Klamath Falls. 

And there he had traveled far upriver. 
And there again he saw the water sounding, 

there was a creek. 
And again he thought, 

"I can't get there" 
he was so thirsty. 

And then again he sneaked up on it, 
that creek-

it was large, a big creek, 
And he thought, 

'Til crawl up to it." 
And then he undid his blanket. 
And he wadded it all up. 
And he looked, 

there was a lot of water, 
just close, 

and then he broke into a run. 
And he threw it in, 

that blanket -
only dust puffed up, 

the water had gone dry. 
And then he thought, 

"Oh, I can't get there, 
I'm really thirsty." 

And then he looked downslope, 
down there it was flowing, 

that river. 

33 
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Ii! xas UXXU5, 

"eimi vaa kan'iisi, 
peeskees! " 

AMERICAN INDIAN CULTURE AND RESEARCH JOURNAL 

Ta' ittam saruk u'arihfakaheen . 
Xas uxxus, 

" Puya if kaarim tanikuupha, 
pacimi issees, 

karuma Kahyuras ispuk nikyaanti! " 
Xas astiip uviis. 
Xas uuz utkarati. 
Xas uxxus, 

"Vura puna'isseesara, 
astiipic ." 

Kari xas uppiip, 
"Clm i ikkurinisrihi, 

iniriip!" -
tookkurinisri. 

Xas uvattakar. 
Kari Xc1S iskees'aacip u'uum . 

Kari xas ta'ittam ukukkuriheen, 
vura uum xara pookukkuri , 

pa' issaha, 
tu ' is taay. 

Kari xas PoopvQonsip, 
taay tu'is . 

Viri vaa vura upikyivivraa, 
vassihkam uuz ukyiimkar. 

Kiui xas yuruk uzivruuhrup." 
Cavura ta yiiv toopzivruuhvarak . 
Cavura oak izivzaneen'aacip "toopzivruuhvarak. 
Kari xas yuruk utruuputi. 
Yanava yuruk ifappiitsa kuntakkiriti, 

astiip. 
Kari xas uppiip, 

"Sah'ahupyaamac kanparihis!" 
Kari xas sah'ahupyaamac vaa upparihis. 
KAri xas uzivruuhvarak, 

Gumukic vura t6ommuusti, 
pakuntakkiriti. 

Xas uppiip, 



Coyote's Journey 

Oh! then he thought, 
'Tm going to drink that, 

the river!" 
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So he hurried downslope. UPRIVER COUNTRY. 
And he thought , Coyote and the River. 

"What a bad thing I'm doing, 
going to drink water, 

me who's going to Klamath Falls to get money!" 
And he went down to the riverbank. 
And he looked out to the water. 
And he thought, 

"I won't drink right here, 
by the shore." 

And he said, 
"Fall down, 

you fir tree!"
it fell. 

And he walked out over the water on it. 
And then he got to the middle of the river. 

So then he stooped to the water, IN THE RIVER. 
he stooped a long time, Coyote and the Girls . 

down to the water, 
he drank a lot. 

And when he got up, 
he'd drunk a lot. 

There he fell over backwards, 
he fell backwards into the river. 

And then he floated downriver. 
Finally he floated a long ways back downstream. 
Finally he floated back here to the center of the world. 
And then he looked downriver. 
There were young women downriver leaching flour, 

on the shore. 
And then he said, 

'Til turn into some pretty driftwood!" 
And then he turned into some pretty driftwood. 
And then he floated down from upstream, 

he watched them close by, 
while they were leaching flour. 

And he said, 
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"Astiipic vura kanzivruhi, 
astiipic vura kanzivruhi! 

Mukunsa'kukamic xasik nipzivruhroonees." 
Klni xas pa'ilappiit saruk uuz utkarati. 
Xas uppiip, "Yaxxa, eev! 

00, yaxxa k60 yliamac, 
saam, 

pasah'ahup!" 
Xas yizza uppiip, "Hiloy?" 
Xas uppiip. "Mava saam," 
Xas uppiip, "00, eev, 

cimi nuttaatripaa, 
pasah'ahup." 

"Cemmi!l" 
Ta'ittam saam kunizviripuni, 

takunimu5sar, 
poopzivruhroonati. 

Xas uppiip, "(imi, eev, 
hiloy kic ahup'anamahac1 

Vaa mOuk nuttaatripaavis," 

Xas ta'ittam kuntliatripaaheen. 
Xas oo! takuntapkuup. 
00, puya il yliamacic, 

pasah'ahup, 
takuntapkuup! 

Kari xas kuuk uppaazma yizza, 
takunixtiivhar, 

vaa pasah'ahup, 
yaamacic pa'ahup'anamahac. 

Kiui xas yizza uppiip pa'ifappiit. "Aax!", 
uppiip, "A.x! Atalliat Pihneelic. 

Mit kunippaat karuk uuz tu'iimkar." 
Kari xas uuz kunpippaazkar, 

pasah'ahup. 
KiHi xas takun'akizkiz, 

pamukunxuun, 
pamukuntakkir. 

Cava ta. xitnnahisic yanava xakkaan vura takunimmuutaraha, 
Pihneelic y60kpuuhrup, 

kuyOum xas ukpuhis. 
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'Til float to the shore, 
I'll float to the shore I 

]'11 keep floating in circles just downslope from them." 
And then one girl looked downslope to the river. 
And she said, "Look, my dearl" 

Oh, look how pretty, 
downslope, 

that driftwoodl" 
And the other said, "Where?" 
And the first said, "There, downslope." 
And the other said, "Ohl my dear, 

let's hook it out, 
that driftwood I" 

"All rightl" 
So they ran downslope, 

they went to look at it , 
where it was floating in circles. 

And one said, "Come on, my dear, 
Where's a little stick7 

We'll hook it out with that." 
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And so they hooked it out. THE CENTER OF THE 
And ohl they took a liking to it. 
Oh, how pretty it was, 

the driftwood, 
they took a liking to itl 

And then one threw it to another, 
they played with it, 

that driftwood, 
the pretty little stick. 

And then one girl said, "Ugh!", 
she said, "Ugh! Maybe it's Coyote, 

WORLD. Coyote and 
the Girls. 

they said he drowned in the river, upstream." 
And then they threw it back in the river, 

that driftwood. 
And they took it up, 

their acorn mush , 
what they were leaching. 

Sure enough, in a while, they both were pregnant. 
There Coyote floated downstream. 

then he floated ashore downriver from them. 
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Kari xas u'ippahoD. 
Pihneefic, 

araar toopparihis, 
uum vura toopparihi s. 

Kari xas ummah, 
yana ook pay kun'ihukvunaati . 

Ta'ittam u',ihukOumaheen, 
ta 'ittam u'eezvarayva, 

payeeriphar. 

Kari xas ummuutaraha. 
Kari xas ukvip Pihneefic, 
Kari xas kun'aharam, 

kunpiip, 
"Vaa pavaa takupaveenahan. " 

Kari xas ukvip, 
cimi kunipahariizunees . 

Kari xas ahvaraak upistaaxva, 
uppiip, 

" K iivyi ihrisu ki , kiivyi ihrisuki!" 
Kari xas asvuut kunivyiihrisuk, 

kunkitaxrihahiti, 
virj vaa kunippeenti, 

"Pi h neefp i s taaxv a." 
Kari xas kun'iruveehisriihva, 

pa/iin kun'aharamuti, 
kunimmuu sti. 

kunpiip, "Faat kook?" 
Xas Pihneefic uum ta yiiv. 
KiHi xas kukkuum cimi kunipahariizunees. 
Kari xas ahvaraak uzzurivkaa. 
Kari xas kunivyiihrisuk, 

kun'ixiprissukva, 
paacviiv. 

Karj xas kun'iruveehisriihva, 
Kunimmuusti, 

kunpiip, " Faat kook?"
vaa pakunippeenti, 

II Pihneefcu nn iv ac." 
Kari xas Zuffip mummaruk tookviripvarak. 
Kari xas vaa kaan tuysipreekaam ukrii. 
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And then he traveled on, 
Coyote did, 

he turned back into a person, 
he turned back into himself. 

THE CENTER OF THE 
WORLD. Coyote and 
the Flower-Dancers. 

And then he saw, 
there they were having a puberty dance. 

So he joined the "flower dancing", 
he carried the girl around, 

the menstruant gir1. 
And then she became pregnant. 
And then Coyote ran away. 
And then they chased him , 

they said, 
"He's the one that did tha t mischief." 

And then he ran, 
they were about to catch him . 

And then he peeled back his foreskin in a hollow tree, 
he said, 

"You people come out, come out!" 
And then ants came out, 

winged ants, 
that's why they call them that , 

"Coyote-peel ing-back -his-foreskin. " 
And they stopped, 

the ones who were chasing him, 
they looked, 

they said, "What's that?" 
And by this time Coyote was far away. 
And then they were about to catch him again. 
And then he urinated in a hollow tree. 
And then some came out, 

they flew out, 
those birds, 

And then the ones chasing him stopped, 
they looked, 

they said, "What's that?"-
that's why they 're called '1ittle-Coyote-urine", 

wild canaries. 
And then he ran downstream to a place uphill from Requa. 
And there was a big mountain sitting there . 
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Kari xas uppiip, 
" Ipniinamicpi, ipniinamicpi! " 

Kari xas appapkam ukviripuni . 
Kari xas iinaak uvoonfuruk, 

ikmahacraam. 
Kari xas kunihmaravarak, 

pa'iin kun'aharamuti. 
Kari xas kunitfunnukva, 

peekmahacraam. 
Karl xas kunpiip, 

"Hiioy kic immaheen, 
araar?" 

Kari xas uppiip Pihneefic, 
"Ellek'w." 

Kiui xas kunpiip, 
"Naa nixuti upiti, 

ta yurukheen." 
Kari xas Pihneefi c u'arihrupuk . 
Kari xas saam ukviripuni, 

paahak uskaakramni , 
xas izyilruk uviitkar. 

Kiui xas uppiip, 
"Siit kiivyihuki! 

"Ki ikzaru pri ini, 
pappaah." 

Kari xas kunzarupriin, 
pappaah. 

Kari xas kunpiip. 
pa'iin kun'aharamuti, 

" Naa nippees vaa, 
pa' ipa ikmahacraam kukreenhat." 

Kari xas kunpihmaravrin, 
yanava izyarukiraastiip xas ukrii . 

Kari xas pappaah pakunpOukar, 
ta 'ittam u'arankuriheen, 

ayaac passiit takunziHupriin. 

Pihneefic kaan vura tuvurayvikeezun , 
yanava kaan ikmahacraam u'iikra . 

Xas utvaamnaz, 
yimava pura karaxxay vura . 

Xas uvooruvraz Pihneefic . 
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And then he said, 
"Get little, get little!" 

And then he ran down the other side. 
And then he crawled indoors, 

into a sweathouse. 
And then they ran down from upstream, 

the ones chasing him. 
And then they looked inside, 

into the sweathouse . 
And then they said, 

"Did you see him anywhere, 
a person?" 

And then Coyote said, 
"Me no savvy."6 

And then they said, 
"I think he's saying, 

Coyote's already downstream." 
And then Coyote jumped out. 
And then he ran downhill , 

he jumped into a boat , 
and he paddled acrossriver. 

And then he said, 
"Mice, come here I 

"Gnaw holes in them, 
those boats." 

And then they gnawed holes in them, 
the boats. 

And then they said, 
the ones chasing him said, 

"I bet that was him , 
the one sitting in the sweathouse. " 

And then they ran back the other way, 
there he was on the opposite shore. 

And then they launched the boats, 
but they sank, 

because the mice had gnawed them. 

Coyote wandered around there, 
there was a sweathouse standing. 

And he looked inside, 
he saw nobody at all. 

And Coyote crawled in. 
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THE MOUTH OF THE 
RIVER. Coyote and 
the Ducks. 
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Xas SU I poo'uum, 

pootvarayva. 
pamukun 'ikrivkir koovura azkuritmurax vura, 

pamukunpatumkir karu vura azkurit , 
karu pamukunpiykirikkir vaa kiHu vura azkurit. 

Xas vura t60xxuriha Pihneefic. 
Xas uxuti, 

" Tli kanpakatkaati, 
papatumkir." 

Xas poopakatkat, 
amayaa'issara. 

Cavura koovura uzatfip, 
pamukunpiykirikkir vaa karu vura uzatfip . 

Xas axmay fa at kunis uzittiv . 
Xas uxxus, 

"Clmi kan' iccunvi ." 
Xas vaa kitan ahup'iyvoorammaam kaan u'aasi s. 
Kits ikxurar pakunpavyihivraz , 

iz 'araar nik kuna toopvooruvraz , 
kunizyivunni ihvuti . 

KArj xas kunpiip, 

" Naa nixuti, 
Pihneefic ookninay uvurayvuti. 

Vaa pavaa til kupaveenahan, 
koovura tuzatfip, 

panunupatumkir." 
Vura vaa uzzaaniv, 

uzittiimti , 
paku ncu phuruzunati . 

Kari xas kunpiip, 
"Cimi nupakmuuvanvi, 

Uknamxannahic." 
Kari xas uxuti, 

Pihneefic, 
" Nan izivzaanneen takuncuphuruz un ." 

Xas u'arihrisuk
"Isavaas, nanisavasiiva, 

nipzivkeevis! " 
Xas kunpiip, "Cemmi, 

kuna vura xayfaat iyuupha." 
" Cemmi, vaa nik nikuphees, 
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And when he got inside, 
when he looked around, 

all the chairs were made of pure grease, 
their headrests too were of grease, 

and their stepladder too was of grease. 
And Coyote was hungry. 
And he thought, 

'Til just taste them, 
those headrests." 

And when he took a taste, 
they were very delicious. 

Finally he ate them all up, 
he ate up their stepladder too. 

Then suddenly he sort of heard something. 
And he thought, 

'Td better hide." 
And he lay down there behind the woodpile. 
And when the men came back in the sweathouse in the evening, 

as each man crawled in, 
he fell down.' 

And they said, 
'Tm thinking, 

Coyote's wandering around here. 
'That's who did it, 

he ate them all up, 
our headrests." 

He just lay there, 
he heard them, 

when they were talking about him. 
And then they said, 

"Let's spend the night away from home, 
at Long Pond." 

And then he thought, 
Coyote thought, 

'They're talking about my country." 
And he jumped out

"Nephew, my nephews, 
I'll go along!" 

And they said, "All right, 
but don't open your eyes." 

"All right, I'll do that, 
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Vura punayuupheesara." 
Xas kunippeer, 

"Cimi paahak varamni. 
"Suva nik asamyiz uxakkees, 

ixxusees tanupavyiihma." 
" Puyava ik kari xasik iyuuphees. 
" Kuna vura peeyuuphilak, 

pukinpavyiihmeesara. 
"Vaa vura oak nupzivruhukees." 
-"Cemmi, vaa nik nikuphees." 

Kilri xas ta'ittam kunipvii tSuraheen, 
Pihneefi c paahak kunippeer, 

"Su'izxuupramnihi !" 
Ta' ittam Pihneefic uzxuupramni. 
Ta'ittam kunipviitsuraheen. 
Cavura tu'Guri, 

Pihneef ic, 
pooozxuupramni. 

Xas UXX U5, 

Pihneefic, 
"Tii kanitniss uk! " 

Viri pootnis5uk, 
viri uumyaac kunipzivruhis, 

uu z yurastiim . 
Xas kunippeenti, 

Pihneefic, 
"Payeem pukinipkookanpeesara." 

Xas Pihneefic uppiip, 
" Payeem nik vura isavaas vaa puneepkupheesara." 

- "Cemm i, c60ra," 

Kari xas Pihneefic ta'ittam kukkuum tuzivkee. 
Puyava cavura til yiiv vurava u'as imcaakti. 
Axmay vura kunvittis. 
Karj xas kunpiip, 

"Tanuvyihuk." 
Kilri xas u'arihsip. 

papihneefic. 
Kari xas uppiip, 

"N inisivsaaneen! " 
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I won't open my eyes." 
And they told him, 

"Get in the boat. 
"You'll hear gravel sounding, 

you'll know we've arrived. 
"Then you can open your eyes. 
"But if you open them before, 

we won't get there. 
"We'll float right back here." 
-"All right, I'll do that." 

And so they paddled off, 
they told Coyote, 

"Lie face down in the boat!" 
So Coyote lay face down. 
So they paddled off. 
Finally he got tired, 

Coyote did, 
lying face down. 

And he thought, 
Coyote thought, 

'Tm going to peek out!" 
Then when he peeked out, 

right then they floated ashore, 
at the shore of the ocean. 

Then they told him, 
Coyote, 

"Now you won't go with us again." 
And Coyote said, 

"This time I won't do it again, Nephew." 
-"All right, let's go." 
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THE JOURNEY HOME. 
Coyote and the Ducks. 

THE CENTER OF THE 
So Coyote went with them again. WORLD. Coyote. 
And finally he had kept his eyes closed for a long ways. 
Suddenly they paddled ashore. 
And they said, 

"We've arrived." 
And then he jumped up, 

Coyote did. 
And then he said, 

"My country!" 
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Xils uuz upiytuuykar. 
Kitri xas tisanih'uuz upiytuuykar, 

katiphirilk'uuz upiytuuykar, 
tuyvuk'uuz upiytuuykar, 

Pihneefic k60va tu'aacicha, 
patu'ippak, 

pamusivsaaneeh. 
Viri vaa kuma'i patupiytuykaanva. 

Kupannakanakana! 
Ceemyaac ik vura ataycukkinac, 

i'uunupravees, 
nayaavheesik! 

Ceemyaac ik vura isyaat, 
imsirihraavis, 

nayaavheesikl 
Ninivassi vura vitkiniyaac ta, 

k60va tu'ilxxaska, 
t6oxxuriha. 

• • • 

NOTES 

1. The Karok tribe, speaking a language of the Hokan family, live along the 
middle course of the Klamath River in northwestern California (Humboldt and 
Siskiyou Counties), Their aboriginal culture, which was very similar to that of 
the neighboring Yurok, has been sketched in Bright 1978. A grammar of their 
language, with dictionary and texts, is published as Bright 1957. A large and 
important collection of previously unpublished Karok texts, collected in English 
versions by A. L. Kroeber and E. W. Gifford, is now being prepared for publica
tion by the University of California Press. 

2. The parts of this narrative were told to me in 1949-50 by Nettie Reuben, 
Julia Starritt, Chester Pepper, and Mamie Offield; the present publication is 
dedicated to their memories. The original Karok texts, with linguistically-oriented 
translations, were published in Bright 1975:162-85. A comparison of the different 
incidents and versions associated with Coyote's Journey, with ethnographic com
mentary, was published as Bright 1954. 



Coyote's Journey 

And he kicked dirt out into the river. 
And he kicked it out from Camp Creek, 

he kicked it out from Kattiphirak, 
he kicked it out from Ullathorne Creek, 

Coyote was so happy, 
when he returned, 

back to his country. 
That's why he kicked it out. 

Kupannakanakana!8 
Young brodiaea plant, 

you must come up quickly, 
hurry to me! 

Spring salmon, 
shine upriver quickly, 

hurry to me! 
My back has become like a mountain ridge, 

so thin, 
so hungry. 

• • • 
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PRAYER. 

The spelling system used here for Karok has been simplified slightly, for practi
cal purposes, from that used in Bright 1957. The vowels are s~iQ y, pronounced 
much as in Spanish; double 2a.tt etc. have twice the duration. Among the con
sonants, " is like English "ch" in "church"; 1. is like that in Spanish "toro";.s. is 
retroflex, close to English "sh"; Y. is bilabial, between English y and Yi.; X is like 
German "ch" in "Bach"; .. is like English "th" in "thin". The apostrophe is a glottal 
stop, i.e . the brief closure of the vocal cords that occurs in the middle of English 
"oh-oh !" The acute accent is associated with high pitch, the circumflex accent 
with falling pitch. Capital letters and punctuation marks are used as in English. 

3. Roasted grasshoppers increase thirst, like salted peanuts. 
4. A man on a quest for money is supposed to practice self-denial. 
5. Drinking river-water was taboo at all times. 
6. Here Coyote speaks broken Yurok. 
7. Sweathouses were subterranean, and entered by a ladder-which, in this 

case, Coyote had eaten. 
8. This is a traditional ending for myths, since they were properly told only in 

the winter, when food was scarce. 
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